Stone Mountain Safaris Checklist
Packs and bags
__Internal frame pack with good waist belt
__(Sheep/Goat hunters app. 3500 cu in)
__(Antlered hunters app. 2200 to 3000 cu in)
__Rain cover for pack (Barneys..)
__Sleeping bag good to -10 f (small/lite weight)
__Back packers pillow(optional)
__Nalgene water bottle or equivalent (20-32oz)
__Back pack gun carrier or equivalent (optional)

Hunting gear
__300 Magnums, 270, 30.06 or equivalent with sling (lite weight stock?)
__Trigger lock for transport (required)
__Flash light and/or head lamp (small/LED/lots of batteries)
__Wind proof lighter/matches
__Electric tape for rifle muzzle/some duct tape
__40-60 rounds ammunition
__Binoculars with strap (10x42 power, high quality)
__Multi-tool knife (Leatherman type)
__Laser range finder (suggested only)
__Mountaineering type boot (ie. Meindle, Lowas, Kenetrek or equivalent)
__Locking gun case (required)
__Walking sticks (collapsible trekking poles/optional)
__Extra shoelaces/parachute cord(50’)

Clothing (think layers, for temperature/moisture control)
__4-7 pr underwear

Meds and hygiene
__70 Advil tablets (meds)
__Chap stick
__Sun screen
__Bug repellent (seasonal)
__Toothbrush and toothpaste
__Camp soap/shampoo
__Camp towel and wash cloth
__30-60 wet wipes
__Mole skin pads (blister kit)
__Small first aid kit/talc pwd.
__Personal medication(plenty)
Other gear
__Camera(small/digital)
__Extra film/batt./mem. card
__2 small duffle bags
__Emergency blanket
__Tip $ (5%-10% for crew)
__Reading (magazines/books)
__Satellite Phone (optional)
__Sun glasses
__Glacier socks (Barneys)
__Hunting/Skinning knife
__Electrolyte packets?

Don’t Forget*****

__Passport(current)
__4-7 pr wool/boot socks
__Hunt contract copy
__2 pr sock liners
__Firearms permit, unsigned!
__Insulated hunting jacket/hooded for cold days and later hunts, waterproof!
__1-2 pair jeans/hunting pants
__2-3 light tee shirts(Polar Max type)
__2 pr polar long johns shirts, lite weight (Smart wool)
__2 pr polar long johns pants, lite weight (Smart wool )
__Quality rain jacket/hood and pants ( quiet)
__1 mountain pants (outer layer) Sitka, Russell, Cabelas etc
__1 warm cap (wool stocking cap)
__1 pr camp shoes (tennis shoes, crocks or….)
__1 ball cap or brimmed hat with neck tie
__2 pr gloves (one for cold weather)

Please feel free to use Sitka Gear and Kuiu Light Weight Hunting Gear at www.sitkagear.com and
www.Kuiu.com … Sitka and Kuiu are both excellent products for our hunting area!
Another good friend of ours is Barneys Sports Chalet in Alaska at www.barneyssports.com Please
give Bob and the guys a call for consulting and help on finalizing your gear needs especially for sheep
and goat hunters! Bob is very familiar with our area and gear needs. (907)561-5242
The above list is a suggested guide for equipment you should bring on your Stone Mountain Safari hunt, all of which should be able
to fit in two 30 lb. small duffle bags. These will transport easier in our plane or by horseback. This comprehensive list is oriented to
sheep hunters on 14 day hunts, on 10 day antlered hunts less clothing and extreme gear will be needed.

